
 
 
Welcome to the 28th Annual Wildflower Hotline, brought to you by the Theodore Payne 
Foundation, a non-profit plant nursery, seed source, book store and education center, dedicated 
to the preservation of wildflowers and native California plants. This is the third report of the year, 
and new reports will be posted each Friday through the end of May. 
  
As the temperatures warm, those promising wildflower buds are revealing a stunning display 
throughout many southern and central California locations - so gas up the car and put on your 
hiking boots to enjoy some spring color! 
 
Beginning around Aqua Caliente County Park south of HWY 78 and off S-2 look for blooms 
from creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), sand verbena (Abronia villosa), ocotillo (Fouquieria 
splendens), brittlebush (Encelia farinosa), chuparosa (Justicia californica), and beavertail cactus 
(Opuntia basilaris).  
 
For a champion desert show, Anza-Borrego Desert State Park is still a winner. As our largest 
state park, Anza-Borrego offers a number of canyons ablaze with a rainbow of color, especially 
those west of Borrego Springs. Hike Borrego Palm Canyon to enjoy sightings of phacelia 
(Phacelia sp.), desert lavender (Hyptis emoryi), monkey flower (Mimulus sp.), desert wishbone 
(Mirabilis bigelovii), and Parish’s golden poppy (Eschscholzia parishii), to name a few. 
Henderson Canyon is absolutely brimming over with Bigelow’s monkeyflower (Mimulus 
bigelovii) and along Henderson Canyon Road look for a field of desert sunflower (Geraea 
canescens) where the mustard has been weeded away. Off Old Kane Springs Road explore the 
Cactus Garden to find a beautiful display of brittlebush (Encelia farinosa), along with a sprinkling 
of whispering bells (Emmenanthe penduliflora) and beavertail cactus (Opuntia basilaris). The 

Elephant Tree area and Alma Wash, just south of Ocotillo Wells, are truly spectacular! A trip 
here reveals chuparosa (Justicia californica), phacelia (Phacelia spp.), desert chicory 
(Rafinesquia neomexicana), brittlebush (Encelia farinosa), desert dandelion (Malacothrix 
glabrata), yellow-head (Trichoptilium incisum), and more. But to best explore these locations a 
high clearance vehicle and 4-Wheel Drive is highly recommended.  
 
For off-roading and wildflower viewing, explore Ocotillo Wells State Vehicular Recreation 
Area off HWY 78. Around the ranger station look for brown eyed primrose (Camissonia 
claviformis), sand verbena (Abronia villosa), desert five spot (Eremalche rotundifolia), and 
desert poppy (Eschscholzia minutiflora). The Devil’s Slide and Barrel Springs offer sightings of 
more sand verbena (Abronia villosa) and dune primrose (Oenothera deltoides). For a good 
show of desert lilies (Hesperocallis undulata) take a trip along Pole Line Road. 

  
From Palm Desert head south on HWY 74 to the Santa Rosa and San Jacinto Mountains 
National Monument to enjoy a hike along the Randal Henderson or Art Smith Trails which are 
festooned with desert star vine (Brandegea bigelovii), rock hibiscus (Hibiscus denudatus), 
creosote (Larrea tridentata), desert heron’s bill (Erodium texanum), sweetbush (Bebbia juncea), 
fishhook cacti (Mammillaria dioica), and windmills (Allionia incarnata), to name a few. 
 
The Coachella Valley Preserve, north of I-10 and off Ramon Road, is sporting a number of 

blooms. Saunter along the Pushwalla or Willis/Herman’s Trails to discover brown eyed primrose 
(Camissonia claviformis), desert pincushion (Chaenactis stevioides), desert trumpet (Eriogonum 
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inflatum), desert sunflower (Geraea canescens), ghost flower (Mohavea confertiflora), and sand 
verbena (Abronia villosa).   
 
Off HWY 111 in Palm Springs, Indian Canyons offer a number of hiking trails decorated with 
color. Along Tahquitz Canyon enjoy sightings of brittlebush (Encelia farinosa), brown eyed 
primrose (Camissonia claviformis), California suncup (Camissonia californica), pincushion 
(Chaenactis sp.), and desert lavender (Hyptis emoryi). Continuing along South Palm Canyon 
Drive, Andreas Canyon is an easy loop trail with an array of blooms including barrel cactus 
(Ferocactus cylindraceus), bladderpod (Isomeris arborea), burrobush (Ambrosia dumosa), 
desert bells (Phacelia campanularia), desert chicory (Rafinesquia neomexicana), chuparosa 
(Justicia californica), climbing milkweed (Sarcostemma cynanchoides ssp. hartwegii), creosote 
bush (Larrea tridentata), felt leaved yerba santa (Eriodictyon crassifolium), pygmy weed 
(Crassula connata), and more. 
    

East of Banning, off I-10, Whitewater 
Canyon is bedecked with carpets of 
wildflowers. Head up the canyon and park 
near the lone fan palms along the east end 
of the canyon and cross the wash to the east 
side to begin your hike. Decorating the 
hillsides look for swaths of desert bluebells 
(Phacelia campanularia), Parry’s phacelia 
(Phacelia parryi, pictured), and Bigelow’s 
coreopsis (Coreopsis bigelovii, pictured). 
Also in abundance are Wallace’s woolly 
daisy (Eriophyllum wallacei), Bigelow’s four 
o’clock (Mirabilis laevis var. retrorsa), orange 
flowered Menzies’ fiddleneck (Amsinckia 
menziesii var. intermedia), broad fruited 
combseed (Pectocarya platycarpa), white 
fiesta flower (Pholistoma membranaceum), 

Virgin River brittlebush (Encelia virginensis), pygmy poppy (Eschscholzia minutiflora), chia 
(Salvia columbariae), and many, many more.  
 
Although there aren’t carpets of flowers at the Joshua Tree National Park yet, the southern 

boundary and lower elevations offer a sprinkling of color. In and around Cottonwood and the 
southern boundary look for Arizona lupine (Lupinus arizonicus), chuparosa (Justicia californica), 
purple mat (Nama demissum), chia (Salvia columbariae), Mojave lupine (Lupinus sparsiflorus), 
Parry’s dalea (Marina parryi), Fremont’s pincushion (Chaenactis fremontii), desert poppy 
(Eschscholzia parishii), and desert dandelion (Malacothrix californica). For sightings of Joshua 
tree (Yucca brevifolia) in bloom head to Queen Valley near the Belle and White Tank 
campgrounds. 
  
Near the eastern border of California the Needles area is starting to come alive with blooms! 
Along Amboy Road, between Amboy and HWY 62, desert lily (Hesperocallis undulata) and sand 
verbena (Abronia villosa) are popping up in sandy areas. For brilliant yellow from brittlebush 
(Encelia farinosa) drive along HWY 95 from Vidal Junction to Needles. 
 
Heading in a westerly direction, east of I-15, along HWY 76 the hills west of Pala are glowing 
with California poppies (Eschscholzia californica). 
 

Phacelia & coreopsis at Whitewater Canyon 
Photo courtesy of and © Thomas Stoughton 
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Along HWY 74 west of Lake Elsinore, the Trabuco Ranger District of the Cleveland National 
Forest is starting to show some color. To find California poppies (Eschscholzia californica) 
check out the South Main Divide off HWY 74 and in the meadow below Elsinore Peak look for 
chocolate lilies (Fritillaria biflora). A hike along the San Juan Loop Trail reveals a few blooms of 
Cleveland’s bush monkeyflower (Mimulus clevelandii). 
 
The O'Neill Regional and Wilderness Park in Orange County is sporting some lovely blooms 
along the Edna Spalding and Coyote Trails. For sightings of Indian paintbrush (Castilleja affinis), 
wishbone bush (Mirabilis californica), chaparral yucca (Hesperoyucca whipplei), and prickly 
phlox (Leptodactylon californicum) take the Edna Spalding Trail, while the Coyote Trail offers 
great stands of silver lupine (Lupinus albifrons) along with California buttercup (Ranunculus 
californicus) and blue dicks (Dichelostemma capitatum). 
  
In Newport Beach, the Environmental Nature Center brings together a number of plant 
communities, many of which are filled with color. In the Yellow Pine Forest look for columbine 
(Aquilegia spp.), fremontia (Fremontodendron californicum), and bitter cherry (Prunus 
emarginata); while the Northern – Foothill Woodlands area has an outstanding display of 
western redbud (Cercis occidentalis). Exploring the Chaparral section reveals Cleveland sage 
(Salvia clevelandii), scarlet bugler (Penstemon centranthifolius), sugar bush (Rhus ovata), and 
manzanita (Arctostaphylos spp.). 
 
The lupine (Lupinus sp.) and other flowers of the "Cornfields" at the Los Angeles State 
Historical Park are reaching their peak. This is an easy loop walk at 1245 N. Spring Street in 

downtown Los Angeles, which is readily accessible from the Chinatown stop of the Metro Gold 
Line. 
 
For a short and lovely hike along a streambed, travel to the Eaton Canyon Natural Area in 
Pasadena. Decorating this trail look for purple nightshade (Solanum xanti) under oaks and 
sycamores, but before starting your hike take a moment to enjoy the widely blooming 
demonstration gardens around the Nature Center where fuchsia flowering gooseberry (Ribes 
speciosum), Catalina currant (Ribes viburnifolium), golden currant (Ribes aureum), and Nevin’s 
barberry (Berberis nevinii) are brightening the area. 
 
For some local color near Beverly Hills, explore Franklin Canyon where elderberry (Sambucus 
mexicana), morning glory (Calystegia macrostegia), California poppy (Eschscholzia californica), 
bush sunflower (Encelia californica), canyon sunflower (Venegasia carpesioides), and sticky 
monkeyflower (Mimulus aurantiacus) are in bloom. 
 
Located on the UCLA campus, the native section of the Mildred E. Mathias Botanical Garden 
continues to delight with blooming redskin onion (Allium haematochiton), greenbark ceanothus 
(Ceanothus spinosus), Hummingbird sage (Salvia spathacea), bushrue (Cneoridum dumosum), 
Island tree poppy (Dendromencon harfordii), bush poppy (Dendromecon rigida), California 
poppy (Eschscholzia californica), bladderpod (Isomeris arborea), red sticky monkeyflower 
(Mimulus puniceus), Baja rose (Rosa minutifolia), and blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium bellum). 
 
The Angeles National Forest continues to show a sprinkling of color along the lower and upper 
portions of Big Tujunga Canyon Road. Along the roadsides look for wild cucumber (Marah 
marcrocarpus), white flowering ceanothus (Ceanothus sp.), morning glory (Calystegia sp.), 
lupine (Lupinus sp.), phacelia (Phacelia sp.), and at higher elevations enjoy sightings of 
manzanita (Arctostaphylos spp.).  
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For a delightful day take a trip to the Placerita Canyon 
Natural Area, off HWY 14, where a hike along Canyon Trail 
reveals western wallflower (Erysimum capitatum, pictured), 
bush poppy (Dendromecon rigida), blue larkspur (Delphinium 
patens), and blue dicks (Dichelostemma capitatum).  
 
East of I-5 and south of HWY 138, things are starting to open 
at the Antelope Valley Poppy Preserve which is showing 
lupines (Lupinus spp.), goldfields (Lasthenia sp.), and a few 
California poppies (Eschscholzia californica). Along South 
Poppy Loop Trail look for a sprinkling of red maids 
(Calandrinia sp.).   
 
Driving along I-5, as you descend into the central valley from Tejon Pass, behold a peak bloom 
of blue dicks (Dichelostemma capitatum), lupine (Lupinus spp.), and more, which decorate the 

grazing land of the Grapevine area. But remember 
to focus on your driving as there is no stopping or 
viewing area to fully appreciate this carpet of color. 
 
Heading out to the coast a drive along the Pacific 
Coast Highway to Point Mugu State Park is quite 
delightful as hillsides are decorated with giant 
coreopsis (Coreopsis gigantea). Once at Point 

Mugu, hike along the Ray Miller Trail taking the trail 
around Mugu Peak for more sightings of giant 
coreopsis (Coreopsis gigantea, pictured), Indian 
paintbrush (Castilleja sp.), canyon pea (Lathyrus 
vestitus), deerweed (Lotus scoparius), blue dicks 
(Dichelostemma capitatum), California four o’clock 
(Mirabilis californica), Parry’s phacelia (Phacelia 
parryi, pictured), blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium 
bellum), and shooting stars (Dodecatheon 
clevelandii). Just watch out for the plentiful poison 
oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum) and bring your 
mosquito repellent to best enjoy the hike. 
  
In the Ojai Ranger District of the Los Padres 
National Forest the Foothill Trail is decorated with 
lupine (Lupinus sp.) and bush sunflower (Encelia 

sp.). To access this trail take HWY 33 about 8 miles 
north of Ojai, near Friends Ranch Packing House, 
and start on the Cozy Dell Trail to then continue 
onto the Foothill Trail. 
 
At the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, 
large masses of California poppies (Eschscholzia 

californica), white-flowered caterpillar phacelia (Phacelia cicutaria), bush sunflower (Encelia 
californica), blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium sp.), and verbena (Verbena lilacina) are in full bloom 

on the Porter Trail, along with many other species. The Garden's iconic Meadow Section is 
beginning to show displays of California poppies (Eschscholzia californica), meadow foam 
(Limnanthes douglasii ssp. sulphurea), island tree poppies (Dendromecon harfordii), and 

Western wallflower at Placerita Canyon 
Photo courtesy of and © Ron Kraus 

Giant coreopsis (top) & Parry’s phacelia (bottom) 
at Point Mugu State Park 
Photos courtesy of and © Marie Massa 
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several species of sages (Salvia spp.). Scarlet penstemon (Penstemon centranthifolius), desert 
marigolds (Baileya sp.), and desert lavender (Hyptis emoryi) are in peak flower in the Desert 
Section.   
  
Tunnel Trail, leading into the Los Padres National Forest, at the end of Tunnel Road 
northwest of the Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, has remarkable displays of fire followers, 
especially giant flowered phacelia (Phacelia grandiflora) and common eucrypta (Eucrypta 
chrysanthemifolia). 
 
Thirty minutes north of Los Olivos, off HWY 154, the infamous Figueroa Mountain of the Los 
Padres National Forest is starting its dazzling display at lower elevations. Along the roadsides 
look for popcorn flowers (Cryptantha sp.), blue dicks (Dichelostemma capitatum), buttercups 
(Ranunculus sp.), fiddleneck (Amsinckia sp.), Johnny jump-up (Viola pedunculata), fiesta flower 
(Pholistoma sp.), lomatium (Lomatium sp.), sky lupine (Lupinus nanus), shooting stars 
(Dodecatheon sp.), and milk maids (Cardamine californica). At Vista Point, about 11 miles from 
the bottom, enjoy beautiful chocolate lilies (Fritillaria biflora), and across the road behold 
California poppies (Eschscholzia californica), golden yarrow (Eriophyllum confertiflorum), and 
more. For a hillside that will soon be covered with sky lupine (Lupinus nanus) and California 
poppies (Eschscholzia californica) venture a mile beyond the Figueroa Fire Station. 

 
The Carrizo Plain National Monument is warming up and the temperature increase has 
brought on an explosion of blooms! Carpets of goldfields (Lasthenia sp.) can be seen from the 
end of the pavement on Soda Lake Road. South of the Goodwin Education Center, also along 
Soda Lake Road, hillside daisies (Monolopia lanceolata) light up the area, but for carpets of 
these head to the north end of the Temblor Mountains or to Wallace Creek. Along the northern 
end of Elkhorn Road behold swaths of fiddleneck (Amsinckia sp.). In the California Valley and 
along HWY 58 between Soda Lake Road and San Juan Creek look for the beginnings of bush 
lupine (Lupinus albifrons), California poppies (Eschscholzia californica), phacelia (Phacelia sp.), 
and baby blue-eyes (Nemophila menziesii).  
 
For an absolutely beautiful expanse of color 
head to the Sequoia & Kings Canyon 
National Parks where the lower elevations 
(between 1,000 ft. and 2,000 ft.) are really 
starting to pop! Heading east towards Lake 
Kaweah along HWY 198 through Three 
Rivers, look for vivid expanses of fiddleneck 
(Amsinckia menziesii), popcorn flower 
(Cryptantha spp.), common cryptantha 
(Cryptantha intermedia), California poppies 
(Eschscholzia californica), buck brush 
(Ceanothus cuneatus), and mariposa 
manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscida ssp. 
mariposa). A few other early bloomers on the 
scene include silver bush lupine (Lupinus 
albifrons), western redbud (Ceris occidentalis), and foothill shooting star (Dodecatheon 
hendersonii). Remember if you plan on heading to the higher elevations here be prepared with 
snow chains and check road conditions to see if 4-Wheel Drive is required. 
 
For the two best wildflower viewing trails in the Pinnacles National Monument take the 
Balconies Cliffs Trail on the west side and the High Peaks Trail, beginning from the Old 

Hillside along HWY 198 – Sierra Foothills 
Photo courtesy of and © Michael Wall 
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Pinnacles Trailhead, on the east side of 
the park. This fun adventure is filled with 
blue witch (Solanum umbelliferum), 
Indian warrior (Pedicularis densiflora), 
shooting star (Dodecatheon clevelandii 
ssp. patulum, pictured), white fiesta 
flower (Pholistoma membranaceum), 
point leaf manzanita (Arctostaphylos 
pungens), and hill lotus (Lotus 
humistratus), to name a few. 

 
The Montaña de Oro State Park has had an explosion 
of invasive field mustard (Brassica rapa) but the 
California poppies (Eschscholzia californica) are fighting 
it out along Los Osos Valley Road. For a pleasant 
journey here meander north from the Spooner Ranch 
House Visitor Center to the gated Islay Creek Road to 

discover sticky phacelia (Phacelia viscida, pictured) which decorate the south facing slopes. 
 
Ending our journey back in San Diego County, we explore the Torrey Pines State Natural 
Reserve which is exploding with color. Hiking the Extension rewards with sightings of woolly 
leaf ceanothus (Ceanothus tomentosus), stinging lupine (Lupinus hirsutissimus), blue dicks 
(Dichelostemma capitatum), del mar manzanita (Arctostaphylos glandulosa), bush poppy 
(Dendromecon rigida), and bush sunflower (Encelia californica). Stroll along the Guy Fleming 
Trail to enjoy common phacelia (Phacelia distans), popcorn flower (Cryptantha spp.), ground 
pink (Linanthus dianthiflorus), sand verbena (Abronia umbellata), climbing milkweed 
(Sarcostemma cynanchoides), and common groundsel (Senecio californicus).   

 
Enjoy your wildflower adventures this week but remember to stay on the trails, and take photos 
but not flowers!  
 
That’s it for this week. Look for our next report on Friday, March 26th.  
 
If you would like to be a wildflower reporter send your information about wildflower blooms and 
their location to flowerhotline@theodorepayne.org by Wednesday of each week when blooms of 
note occur. 

Sticky phacelia at Montaña de Oro SP 
Photo courtesy of and © Barb Renshaw 

Shooting stars at Pinnacles National Monument 
Photo courtesy of and © Tammi Skalitzky 
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NATIVE PLANT & WILDFLOWER EVENTS: 
 
Theodore Payne Foundation 

 Annual Poppy Day on Saturday, March 27th from 8:30am – 4:30pm featuring a native 

plant sale, exhibits, and vendors, including Judy Howard, a gourd artist, Susan Wells, a 
painted silk artist, Leslie Jones, of "Silver Sparkle" jewelry, and Jack Fenn, of "Worth 
Having" woodcrafts and jewelry. TPF members receive a 15% discount on plant 
purchases one-gallon-and-up and the general public receives a 10% discount.  
 

 7th Annual Native Plant Garden Tour, Saturday & Sunday, April 10 & 11 from 

10:00am – 4:00pm. For tickets (Cost $20 for two days) and more information on this self-
guided journey through 50 (in honor of the Foundation’s 50th Anniversary) of the most 
beautiful and inspiring native landscapes in Los Angeles County, visit our webpage. 

 
Charmlee Wilderness Park 

 Wildflower Walk on Sunday, March 21st at 10:00am. Winter rains bring spring 

wildflowers! Learn the names and fun facts about our native beauties. Meet at upper 
parking lot. Reservations required: 310-317-1364. $4 parking fee. Duration: 2hrs.  

 
Circle X Ranch – Mishe Mokwa Trailhead 

 On Saturday, March 27th at 10:00am enjoy some Mountain Top Views. Join a ranger 
for a 6-mile hike on the Mishe Mokwa loop trail. Enjoy pristine canyons and native plants 
while hiking to the highest point in the Santa Monica Mountains. Bring lunch and water. 
Duration: 5hrs. 

 
Condor’s Hope Vineyard (Northern Santa Barbara County) 

 Spring Wildflower Festival and Wine Tasting on Saturday, March 20th from 12:00 – 

5:00pm, including a botanical tour of Cottonwood Canyon's wildflowers led by vineyard 
owner and California plant expert, Steve Gliessman. The festival also includes a wine 
tasting, a complimentary Condor's Hope wine glass, a glass of wine, and a barbecue 
lunch and dessert. To make a reservation (required) and for more information visit 

www.condorshope.com or email condor@condorshope.com. Cost: $35/person (Wine 
Club Members) or $50/person (non-members) – payment due by March 15th.  

 
Environmental Nature Center 

 Wildflower Walk on Thursday, April 1st starting at 1:00pm. Join Environmental Nature 

Center Grounds Coordinator Mike Swingholm for a walk through the Center in search of 
flowering native plants. Call 949-645-8489 to RSVP. 

 
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes Center 

 Annual Coreopsis Hill Walk on Saturday, March 27th from 9:30am – 1:00pm. This hike 

along Coreopsis Hill is led by Lauren Brown, Dirk Walters, and other local botanists. If 
you are in the SLO area or points north, we will meet at 8:30am at the SLO Vets Hall 
then head south. Otherwise meet at the Oso Flaco Lake parking area. The hike will 
begin about 9:30am and will be a casual walk through the dunes to the top of Coreopsis 
Hill. This is a moderate hike, about 3 hours round-trip. Dress in layers, bring water and 
snacks, and have your “Dune Mother’s Wildflower Guide” by Dr. Malcolm McLeod for the 
trip. For more information call the Dunes Center at 805.343.2455 Heavy rain cancels this 
trip (light rain, bring appropriate clothing). 
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Leo Carrillo State Park 

 What’s Blooming at Leo? on Saturday, March 20th at 10:00am. Discover coastal 

wildflowers and native grassland on a moderate 2-mile roundtrip hike to an ocean 
overlook. Rain cancels. For more information call the National Park Service at 805-370-
2301 or 805-488-1827 x106 or the California State Parks at 818-880-0363. Meet at 
entrance station.  

 
Los Angeles State Historic Park  

 Go wild for wildflowers on Saturday, March 20th! Take a 30 min. walk with park staff and 

learn about all the beautiful wildflowers in bloom at Los Angeles State Historic Park. 
Meet at 2pm in the main parking lot (1245 N. Spring St.). This event is free. For more 
information contact Thomas at 323-441-8819. 

 
Pine Hill Preserve 

 The Bureau of Land Management’s Mother Lode Field Office has scheduled five 
springtime guided field trips to view wildflowers and other features at the Pine Hill 
Preserve in western El Dorado County. 
 
These guided field trips will be held on: 
Sat., April 24 (Cameron Park)          
Sat., May 15 (Pine Hill)                        
Sat., May 22 (Cameron Park)                
Sat., June 6 (Salmon Falls)               
 
All field trips start at 9:00am. Fieldtrip participants will meet at a designated area and 
carpool to the site. Participants should bring a lunch or snacks, water, sturdy shoes, 
hats, sunscreen and insect repellant. All trips are limited to 25 participants. Participants 
must pre-register with the Pine Hill Preserve. For more information, please contact the 
BLM’s Mother Lode Field Office, 5152 Hillsdale Circle, El Dorado Hills, Calif. 95762, or 
call (916) 941-3101 or (916) 941-3134. For reservations, contact Hinshaw 
at graciela_hinshaw@ca.blm.gov. 

 
Topanga State Park 

 Early Spring Walk on Sunday, March 21st starting at 1:00pm. Join a docent naturalist in 

viewing emerging wildflowers and other signs of spring. Duration: 2hrs. For more 
information call the Topanga Canyon Docents at 310-455-1696. 

 

California Native Plant Society- Chapters__________________________________ 

 
CNPS-San Diego Chapter   

 Field trips include: 
o Sat., March 20: Buchanan Canyon (10:00am – noon) 

(http://www.cnpssd.org/field.html#mar20)  
 
CNPS-Orange County Chapter 

 Field trips and walks include:  
o Sat., March 20 (postponed from March 6): San Mateo Marsh (10:00am). This 

fresh-water marsh is a now-rare habitat at the mouth of one of Southern 
California’s very few remaining free-running watersheds. Meet at the junction of 
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Cristianitos Road & El Camino Real (old HWY 101). There are no fees for nature 
walks or field trips. Questions, email Rich Schilk, birdguy@naturalista.net. 
 

o Sat., March 27: Ronald W. Caspers Wilderness Park (9:00am). Meet at the 
entry parking area (33401 Ortega Hwy) and then caravan to trailhead parking. 
Duration: 2+ hours. Hike will be about a mile and is mostly level.  

 
CNPS-Los Angeles/Santa Monica Chapter 

 Field trips include:   
o Sat., March 20: Chaparral Chatter Hike at Caballero Canyon starting at 8:30am. 

Bring hat, water, and snacks (boots are recommended). Duration: 3 hours. For 
more information and to RSVP call 818-782-9346. 

 
o Sun., March 28: Malibu Bluffs Park: Bluffs Ramble to the Sea (10:00am) 

Duration: 2 hours. For more information call 818-782-9346. 
 
CNPS-San Gabriel Mountain Chapter 

 Field trips include:  
o Eaton Canyon Plant Walks: Meet in front of Eaton Canyon Nature Center at 

9:00am. Then go on a leisurely walk, about 2 hours, through the native plant 

garden that surrounds the Center and into the nearby wild areas.  
Sun., April 11, leader Rick Fisher 
Sun., May 9, leaders Gabi and Cliff McLean 

 
o Sun., March 21: Fire Recovery Hike in the San Gabriels. Hike led by Cliff 

and Gabi McLean and sponsored by the Sierra Club Natural Science 
Section. Visit an area of the San Gabriel Mountains that was burned in 
the Station Fire of September, 2009. We will look at resprouting of shrubs 
and trees, see what fire-following wildflowers show up, and look for the 
return of wildlife.  This is a slow-paced nature hike with naturalists. Bring 
hand lens, field guides, binoculars and/or camera. Meet at 9:00am at 
the Sierra Club's La Cañada rideshare meeting point along the 
Angeles Crest Highway (Route 2), just north of the 210 Freeway. From 
there, we will drive a short distance to the trail head. 

 
o Sat., April 24: Desert Pines Wildlife Sanctuary Tour. Meet at 9:00am. at 

the Antelope Valley California Poppy Reserve, from where we will convoy 
to Desert Pines under Mickey Long's direction. This location is one of the 
best of the Los Angeles County Wildlife and Wildflower Sanctuaries and 
the least known, Desert Pines Wildlife Sanctuary, at the north edge of the 
Liebre Mountains. 

 
CNPS-San Luis Obispo Chapter 

 Field trips include:  
o Sat., April 3: Annual Malcolm McLeod Memorial Field Trip Meeting to Shell 

Creek led by Dirk Walters and David Chipping. Meet at the SLO Vets Hall (801 
Grand Ave) at 8:30am and Santa Margarita Park and Ride, on the south side of 
Hwy 58, just east of Hwy 101, at 9:00am. Our first stop will be at the Santa 
Margarita Park to use the bathrooms, there will be no other bathrooms available 
after that point. We will then drive east on Hwy 58, about 18.5 miles, and make a 
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left hand turn on to Shell Creek Road. Park there and the group will meet 
somewhere near the windmill. We will walk along both sides of Shell Creek Road 
looking at wildflowers. We will also visit spots with shell fossils, which give this 
area its name. We will meet as a group for lunch somewhere along Shell Creek 
Road. This will end the morning part of the trip. In the afternoon some people 
may wish to explore other spots in the area, while others may want to return to 
town. Consider the afternoon options when making travel arrangements. Bring 
water, lunch, dress in layers and don’t forget your Wildflowers of Highway 
58 plant guide by Dr. Malcolm McLeod or plan to purchase one on the trip. For 
more information call Dirk Walters at 543-7051 or Mardi Niles at 489-9274. 

CNPS-Bristlecone Chapter 

 Field trips include:  
o Sat. – Sun., March 20 -21: Death Valley. Leader: Mark Bagley.  

Trip details will depend on flower blooms. The group will meet at 9am on 
Saturday morning in the parking lot of the Furnace Creek Visitor's Center and 
Museum (the center opens at 8 am). People should be gassed up and ready to 
go at 9:00 with food and water for the weekend and ready to camp (optional). Be 
prepared for dry camping if necessary. The trip will go until about 5pm on 
Saturday when we should be arriving at our camping place. On Sunday the trip 
will end at about 2 or 3pm. 

 

 

 

http://bristleconecnps.org/index.php

